
 

 

“Eggy Yolk was literally 

“hatched” one morning as I     

made my children’s breakfast.” 

Invite Actor, Comedian & Author, 
JOE NIPOTE  

To Your School! 

Suitable For Any Size Group  •  Recommended For Grades 3-6 

HUMOROUS 
STORYTELLING 
PERFORMANCE 

Eggy Yolk is a shrewd sheriff who also happens to be an egg. When Farmer Gregg rides into 
town cracked and leaking, Sheriff Eggy learns that Hardboiled Harry and his notorious Dirty 
Rotten Dozen are responsible, and on their way 
to take over Eggville. Eggy asks for deputies, but 
the terrified TOWNSYOLK just scramble 
away. Eggy must then outsmart the despicable 
DESPEREGGOS alone, using only his wit, self-
reliance, and raw courage. 

This hilarious YOLKTALE combines humor 
with an important message through dozens of 
egg puns, wordplay and kid-friendly jokes. “I 
love making children laugh and my goal is to get 
kids EGGCITED about reading and to inspire 
them to be creative about their writing.”  Joe answers questions after his reading. 

To have Joe visit your school, please email: joe@joenipote.com 



Joe’s Show 

• A written introduction will be provided for the school MC who will first introduce a short 3 
minute video of Joe’s past television appearances from, Zack & Cody’s Suite Life On Deck, 
Casper, What A Mess, Superman (The 
Animation Series), It’s True, Cap’n Crunch 
(web-series). 

• At the end of the video, the school MC will 
introduce Joe. 

• Joe takes the stage with 3-5 opening minutes of 
kid-friendly stand-up comedy. 

• Joe will then read 2-3 original stories, 
culminating with Eggy Yolk And The Dirty        
Rotten Dozen.  

• Following his performance, Joe will discuss how Eggy Yolk was created, trusting one’s 
individual creativity, explain the importance of rewriting and empowering the writer within.  

• Joe will then answer questions from children and faculty, ranging from his television 
appearances, stand-up, voiceover, writing, to becoming a published author in today’s market. 

• Following the question and answer period, Joe will sell autographed copies of Eggy Yolk And 
The Dirty Rotten Dozen, at a special school price.  

• Total show duration and book signing will range from 30-60 minutes per school’s request. 

Technical Information 
Requirements For Large Assembly Presentations 

• A stool or chair  
• A hand-held microphone with a sturdy microphone stand base 
• A laptop computer with jump drive and DVD capability 
• A Smart Board/Big Screen for PowerPoint Presentation  

Performance Fees 
Once a request is made via email, Joe will personally contact the interested school’s liaison to 
negotiate a fair and reasonable fee—including performance, travel, and lodging. 

Book Sales and Signing 
Copies of Eggy Yolk will be available for sale, at a reduced school price of $15.00. All checks 
should be made payable to Dees Entertainment, Inc. Teachers are asked to allow a 
minimum of 20 minutes, (depending on group size) for book purchases. 

Prior to Joe’s visit, schools will be sent an Eggy Yolk flyer, via email, regarding performance 
day, time, and price per book. Teachers, librarians, and faculty members are asked to print one 
flyer per child at least one week prior to Joe’s performance date. 

For more information please visit: www.joenipote.com 

 

 

Joe takes the stage at Barnard after his video. 



  

“Your stories are hilarious and the 
children truly enjoyed your visit!” 

About Joe  

1

JOE NIPOTE starred as Frankie Waters in 
the television series Viper for 5 seasons on 
NBC/UPN. He was personally handpicked by 
Steven Spielberg to star as Uncle Stretch, the 
leader of the Ghostly Trio, in the film Casper. 

Joe has Guest-Starred on countless television 
shows and films from Happy Days, Murphy 
Brown, The Jefferson’s, 21 Jump Street, 
Northern Exposure, Curb Your Enthusiasm, 
Zack & Cody’s Suite Life On Deck to the cult 
film Meatball’s II. 

He has voiced hundreds of animation projects in film, television, 
and the web including—Casper, What A Mess, Superman, Duck 
Dynasty and Cap’n Crunch as the “crunchberry seeking pirate 
Jean LaFoote.” Video games such as, Mafia II, and legendary 
CD-ROM games; The Curse of Monkey Island, Grim Fandango, 
and Star Wars for Lucas Arts.  

2

For radio, Joe lent his voice to dozens of 
commercials including, Pepsi, Home Depot, 
Briggs and Stratton, Round Table, Jiffy-
Lube, and others. 

Joe started his career as a standup comedian 
headlining comedy clubs all across the 
country and has appeared on HBO’s 5th 
Annual Young Comedians Special, 
Showtime, Comedy Central, A&E, Fox, and 
numerous talk shows. From 1986-1987, he 

co-hosted the morning show on Detroit’s WRIF, taking the 
legendary rock station back to its #1 rating. 

This fall, Joe guest-stars on Direct TV’s new drama, KINGDOM, 
and beginning December 2014, he will be touring the country’s 
elementary schools, book fairs, and bookstores with his new 
children’s book, Eggy Yolk And The Dirty Rotten Dozen. 

“I loved that program”  

 “That was a great assembly”  

“Joe is professional, humorous, 
entertaining and educational.” 

“I thought it was fun” 


